
BUT HE COULI) FIGHT

MARSHAL MURAT'S PRINCELY VANITY

AND PRINCELY VALOR.

A Hostler Who Keaehed the Throne

Because He \S um Miglily lo Battle.
Married Xapoleon'n Sinter end

I.oved Her Too.

1901. by G. L. Kilmer.J

,
*- Napoleon call

I ed liis "right
arm" because

tbat was just the truth of It, began in
a stable ami climbed to a throne. Mu-
rat was a man of princely mold, what
may well be called a "born prince."
He was more princely, in fact, than
the real tiling, for those who come to it
by divine right are apt to be narrow,

haughty and weazen souled ns well
as weazen bodied. The whilom hostler

of Bnstide looked every inch a king
and acted up to his appearance.

It reads well in print for a writer to
say that his hero "struck terror to the
foe." It seems that Murat struck death
and all that to the poor fellows on the
other side, but he also struck them
with admiration, so princely was his
bearing. If they must be thrashed, it
was a compensation to have it done by

a foeman of knightly blade. As pris-
oners and under a truce the Cossacks
would rave over Murat's noble looks
and splendid horsemanship. lie was a
sensation to them, a sort of superhu-
man creature. In battle he would se-
lect the finest of them for antagonists
and if possible take them prisoners,
then shower them with valuable pres-
ents. On one campaign he exhausted
his own purse and the wealth of his
friends, even parting with his watch
and borrowing others from comrades
to give mementos of the occasion to
the wild horsemen he had vanquished
with the sword and with princely kind-
liness.

The time was ripe for a Murat as
well as for a Napoleon In the days fol-
lowingthe revolution. The leveling up
process was a failure on the whole. But

the people were tired of the old order
of selfish princes who were all for self
or for fellows to the manner born. A
cry went up from the downtrodden
masses for a division of the good
things "wrung from the hard hands of
peasants" for the enjoyment of the few
having Inherited privileges. Murat had
Bprung from the soil, but with the an-

cient ideas of chivalry. He was fond of
display of all kinds and made his vani-
ty a virtue. When he got his first sword
by valor in battle, he engraved upon It
the motto, "Honor and the Ladles." In
a practical age he would be set down
as a dreamer and a poser. Hut he acted
out his dreams. He was what he posed
for. a man of lion heart who fought for

prizes to give away.
Murat's father was a lowly innkeep-

er. The boy was given a college educa-
tion and destined for the priesthood.

He ran away and had numerous adven-
tures, serving in the army of the king
and against the king. When stranded,
he returned as a prodigal son, and the
father, instead of killing the fatted
calf, set him to work cleaning horses
for the nobility who patronized his
humble courts. It wasn't difficult for a
clever young fellow to outstrip the kind
of noble masters he had. They hus-
banded their inheritances, for they

knew that once los* they hadn't the
stuff in them to recover, to create, to
win, new glories and fortunes. A pret-
ty cheap lot of nobles? nobles In name
and in divine right only?were pushed
from their stools by the dashing, dar-
ing spirits who rallied around the Cor-
sican king smasher.

It was an act of romantic devotion
which won for Murat a crown and the
lady of his choice. lie stood by Napo-
leon In the coup d'etat which changed
him from an adventurer into a mon-
arch. For that Bonaparte gave him
kingship of the two Sicilies and the
hand of his sister Caroline. Every Inch
a king, he was also a man to charm the
eyes of woman. He loved Caroline to
the hour of his death ?loved and cher-
ished her long after he had ceased to
believe in the imperial destiny of her
brother.

But it was not for his services as a

courtier that Napoleon took Murat to
his bosom. He had fought beside him
!n Italy and in Egypt under the shad-
ow of the pyramids. Napoleon gave
marshal's batons to men who had worn

knapsacks, and he was not one to hand
over a throne and one of the rosebuds
of his family to a mere schemer at
court, a creature of transient useful-
ness. Murat "talked back" to the em-
peror. He told him to his face not to
tight at Smolensk and to keep away
from Moscow. A tongue so bold would
not have been brooked in a person less
than his "right arm" in battle.

An Iron heart and an Iron will do not
necessarily go with battle courage.
Murat was a man of sentiment and
emotion. So was Napoleon if one can

believe some of his biographers. One
day Murat felt that Napoleon did not
appreciate him and made up his inind
to die. Sending his staff and guards
away, he rode straight upon a Russian
battery which was firing steadily into

the French lines. Finally turning his
eyes around. I>< found that General
Belliard of his staff had remained by
Ws side. "How is this?" said Murat.
'Have I not directed you ail to retire?"
'But, sir," protested Belliard, "every

anan Is master of his own life. As my

foneral is determined to dispose or mo

own I must be allowed to fall with
aim." Murat's temper was disarmed
iy this appeal of devotion, and he turn-
ed back out of danger.
In stature Murat was tall and stately,

with the tread of a monarch. With a
*ace of the soft oriental type, he never-
iheless had an eagle eye. He always

?hose the fiercest charger for his horse
tnd rode so well as to attract admira-

lon on all sides. His costume was ever
jorgeous and everything about him

nost imposing. Made of the richest

naterial. his uniform glittered with
jold and was set off In red or purple. A

liamond studded sword hung at nm
tide, suspended from a golden girdle,

n the field Murat wore a chapeau
nagnificently decorated with a white
>lume of ostrich feathers and another

? 112 heron wing. His hair was jet black
tnd worn very long. In cold weather
ilurat covered his gorgeous trappings
vltb an equally gorgeous green velvet
?elisse set off with rich sables. Mount-
(l upon a horse whose caparison was
lodeled after the Turks. Murat would
nve been a frak in the camps of the

epublican arm cs had it not been for
is noble bearing and his valor. The
an was majesty itself, and the splen

dor seemed t<> belong to Inn

In the western army of the civil war

there was but one l<-rider who could
appear before the i ops i'i the gaudy

uniform of a inaj r g i!> .-1 ai:d not be
ridiculed to bis face That was (iineral
C. J. Smith. He looked the part, and
the bttge feathers n-:>l glittering epau-
lets were as necessary to him as plum-
age to the eagle. Murat was a good
target for the enemy. !-:it the Trench
gave way before him in ni!:i;e. If
they hated splendor in kings. tiny par-
doned it.even admired it.in a man
who could fight, just as though nothing

was too g. mil for the soldi) r of lion
heart. More than \u25a0 \u25a0 I \u25a0 11' Mu-
rat's imposing iig. \vn i tof
strength. In the a- !i V -cow he
led the van and one day found himself,

with only a handful of the guard, sur-
rounded by Hying nitmdron- of Cos-

sacks, who didn't attack, bet annoyed
the march by swm ;> ng do v. u on the
column and compel It '?> halt and
deploy for a battle v iii !i they did not
accept. Finally >.!: t rode out alone
and galloped up t > ? of the squad-

rons. The wild i > i the steppes
were at first as|>. ? ?! tb n daz-
zled by this bold; .ss l?' .. ng in front

of them, he waved hi-- hand contemptu-
ously and in a tone of command cried,
"Clear the road, you reptiles!" They
obeyed, and Murat looked calmly on,
waiting for his astonished guards to
come up.

Generalship is not to be expected in
the dashing leader, but Napoleon fixed
Murat's place in military annals by

that one immortal phrase, "the best
cavalry officer in tlie world." What

commander would not at any time
give his own right arm to secure a
matchless leader of quadrotis? In tlie
campaign of Austerlitz Murat operat-
ed the cavalry corps on his own hook,

like Sheridan under Grant. Before the
great battle he won ten signal victories
and captured more of the enemy than
he numbered sabers in his command.

In a crisis Napoleon would give Mu-
rat 10,000 to 'JO.OOi> cavalry and turn
him loose upon the foe. Idolized by

his men, he never lacl:ed followers in
the hottest adventures. At Eilau he
rode straight upon the muskets of the
Russians who were thinning his ranks
with an awful fire. The guards charg-

ed after, and with his bridle In his
teeth Murat shot and sabered right and
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[Napoleon's "riiil.: nm."]

left, using sword and pistol, and the

Russians broke in terror before this
thunderbolt of war.

In his closing years as king of Na-
ples Murat was the royal soul that he
had set himself up to bo In a ouan 1
with Napoleon he was :- ? d to hand
over his scepter, but he only answered
the messengt r. who was also a marshal
of the empire, "Tell your master to

come and take it
"

He afterward
fought again for Napoleon, he fought

for his own little realm, and he fought

like a hero for his own life when
pressed to the wall. At last lie show-
ed that Charles I of England was not
the only monarch who emtld "at h ast
die like a gentleman

" l.ed to excep-
tion, he wrote a noble farewell to""My

dear Caroline," commencing. "In a few*
moments I shall have ceased to I've."
To the soldiers who hot him to til
he said: "Save my lace. Aim at my
heart." Being offered a chair and a
bandage for his eyes, he iM "No. I
have faced d( atli bug and oft n < ough
to be able to meet it wit ;> >? \ -open
and standing." flow many ;ti kings
have done better in lift- or died better
than the ex-stable b \ .loachim Mu-
rat? GEOI K L. Kir.MEtt.

Stop feeding corn and give hay but

once dally, then at ultilit after oats
have boon digested. Allow drinking

water before and not after feeding.

Three times a wick give horse a bran
mash and in It mix it tablespoonful of
bicarbonate of soda. Allow a lump of
rock salt to lick at will. If horse docs
not improve after two weeks of this
treatment, Rive him in food three

times daily two drams each of pow-

dered ginjrer root, wood charcoal and
bicarbonate of soda and half a dram

of powdered nux vomica.
Ilemcd} I'or Side Bone.

Shorten toe; cut away semicircular
portion of the wall under the side bone

at ground contact surface so that
when a bar shoe Is applied the wall
will not come in contact with the iron
at that part. Clip hair from enlarge-

ment and blister twice a month with
powdered cantharides one dram, bini-
odide of mercury one dram, lard one
ounce, robbing the blister in for lo
minutes and washing it off in 43
hours; then apply lard daily.

Treatment l-'or Founder.
Founder Is In the feet onlj Put on

tar, oakum, leather sole and flat, wide
webbed shoes which come in contact
with the walls only Clip hair from
coronets (hoof head > and blister twice
a month with ma; ? of cantharides
rubbed in for J.~> minute - and washed
off In three days, after which apply
lard daily to blistered surface.

i onich I:i I'iKM.
Give ten <li compound sirup of

Squills at a do ; a tablespoonful <<t
milk twice a daj and continue it for
weeks If needed.

RiiMiifo Sfi) iiU'.M.

The l:.MUtos are addicted to meta-

phor, and their metaphorical sayings

are numerous and interesting. The
follow ins; are a few in common use and
ar»- given as specimens:

'X'tii may meet, but mountains
never. l>o not prick an enemy with ;i

two pointed needle, as that hurts your
self :;s much as it does him;" "A
mother is like the cow which sustains
the family in time of drought:' "One
hand washes another;" "A sittins; hen
never gets fat," an answer to our "roll
ing stone" aphorism. When all is quiet

lu the land, they say, "We are sitting

down building houses." Another say
lag Is, "A man who is patient eat?
fatted beasts, but an impatient mat

has to content himself with the tiesli ot
a lean goat."?Chambers' Journal.

\ hnrnt minded.

Cassldy? Kill\ thought he wor ia
court Instld avon th' baseball grounds.

O'Toole?He <1 I ?

Cassldy- Vis; whin th' umpolre foiu-
ed him $lO he prayed a Jury troll.?Chi-
cago News.

EDUCATION" OF GIRLS

THE LONG FIGHT OF WOMEN FOR

KNOWLEDGE NOT YET ENDED.

I'ei-HiMleikt Opposition of I (nmorva-

tiu-s tot oedueation?The West

tins Unayn Beeu llure l'ru*rii«ive
Than tlie Kiixl.

Coeducation is the great social achieve-
ment of the nineteenth century. A hun-
dred years uso there was no public provi-

sion anywhere in the world for the higher

education of women. "Why do you want

togo to the academy?" said a shrewd,
matter of i o-t New England farmer,

l'r. s Stone, in ls.i.», to his bright, as-
piring daughter. I.my. "Your mother
learned just enough arithmetic to count

her ci-'gs and < hickens and figure up her

butter money. She lias got alone: well
enough. \\ hat was good enough for her
ought to be good enough for you." So he
refused to givi Lucy money togo to a

seminary. ami Eney had to teacli coun-
try gel latsl a week, year after year,

to pay her way at Qua bog and Wilbra-
hit 111 and South Had ley. "Girls cannot
learn ({reek and Hebrew and algebra,"
said her brother, when Lucy expressed

her wish togo with him to college.
So Lucy had to save up S7O to

enable her to travel across the state of
New York to Buffalo, and thence (as

a deck passenger) on a Lake Erie

steamer to Toledo, in order to reach the
brave western college bearing the lion-
.i]-4 d i.-Hue of the missionary Oberlin.
which alone in the whole round world
admitted women to equal educational
opport: - is. Graduating there in 1847,
sin- be mi her divinely appointed work

it- v- n"> equality in the same year,
hi U:e . eof It had cost her 12
years ? i and privation to gain what

i «'i century girls enjoy with-

-1! U ->t of sympathy and appre-
t x- hat Father Shepherd, the

i .a,; ? o! Oberlin in 18.12, justly called
"tLi mi : I and neglected sex," sus-

tained Miss Wiliard and Mary Lyon and
Catherine Be> eher in their efforts to lit
women to I c the wives of missionaries
and the com. anions of scholarly men.

The persuasive eloquence of Frances
Wi : i t and la ii'stiiif L. Rose and Lu-
cretia Mott and Ahhv Ivelly and the sis-
ters Grin he won frr women tlie priceless
privilege of free rpeech, and prepared
the way for Lucy Stone and Antoinette
L. Brown and Paulina Davis and Eliza-
beth Gaily Stantoo and Sus-in M. An-
thony. us they in their turn blazed the
path for .Tulia Ward Howe and Mary A.

Livermorc and a i am v of women lec-
turers atal rcf ei: o . *.vi \u25a0> 112 llowcd.
Every state west of 1 em. ylvuuia. fior-a

Ohio to California, opened it colleges

and univc.-ities tow. men. Geneva col-
lege in 1815 was the iirst medical school
in the world to admit a v -a mi a ; a stu-
tlent, an i in 1547 1 h I ..e | astiri of
seeing my sister. Elizabeth Blackwell,
receive her diploma, and hear her pro-
nounced by the faculty to be the leader
in every department of study of her class
of 130 young men. But it had cost her
sew n years' heroic effort to get what
hundreds of young women now obtain
every year without opposition.

But conservatism dies hard. Failing

to prevent coeducation by direct method*,
it has resorted to compromises. To meet
the growing demand by women for higher
education the aristocratic east, with its
class distinctions and inherited preju-
dices, has combated coeducation by flank
movements. Women's colleges were

established at Vassar, Smith, Wellesley
and Brvn Mawr. Graduates of coeduca-
tional colleges were employed in many
cases as presidents, professors and in-
structors in those institutions.

A more subtle form of compromise has
rtcoiriy been devised in order to stave

off the Inevitable. Western Reserve ami
Brown and Columbia and Harvard have
practically instituted women's depart-
ment-. under such titles as Barnard, Rad-
cliffe, etc., which have been endowed by
rich men and women. In these, women
pursue similar studies in separate classes
under the professors of men's colleges,

receiving diplomas certified by the presi-

dents of these colleges as indicative of
equal proficiency. And now a new step
in differentiation is proposed. Physicians
have ceased to predict physical deteriora-
tion of women as a result of college stud-
ies, but certain presidents and professors

of men's colleges now s< ek to ward off
coeducation by asserting that classical
education und the higher mathematics
unfit women to be wives and mothers.
A sympathetic crusade against coeduca-
tion had gradually been initiated by east-
ern Dame Fartingtons. G. Stanley Hall,

president of Clark university, of Wor-
cester. Mass., has stirred western edu-
cators by his misleading utterances at
Chicago.

President Hail, describing "The Ideal
School" to his summer school at Worces-
ter, is actually reported as saying:

"There are many people who never
ought to be educated, and who would bo
better in morals if they never had been
to school. We are coming to under-
stand the vanity of scholarship."

And, again, he proposes to segregate

the sexes after the girls are thirteen and
the boys eleven years of age. He says:

"Boys can hereafter rarely do their
best work under female teachers, because
they feel their manhood, and tho sexes

will pretty much part company. The
girls need reverent exemption from com-
petition. In soul and body girls are
more conservative, while boys are more
radical. Facts, ideas, laws, principles
should be in their atmosphere, and they
are of vital importance. They have en-
tered the stage uf apprenticeship to life."

So it appears that "facts, ideas, laws,
and principles" are not adapted to wo-
men. What a mistake nature has made
in putting boys and girls as brothers and
sisters into tlie same families, since they
need to part company so early! Presi-
dent Clark's address is a surprising mix-
ture of sense and nonsense, containing
many admirable suggestions, but assum-
ing that the sexes are so intellectually
distinct that they require different edu-
cational diet at separate tables. This is
in modern form the old assault upon the
principle of coeducation.

But the Atlantic ocean will not be
driven back by a few apostles of exclu-
slveness and class distinction. Tho great
fre<-, broad, liberal west will pay slight
deference to these petty antagonists.

Every 3 ear great state universities from
Vermont to California will graduate
thousands of young women with the af-
fectionate esteem of their masculine
rlusaiiuites, while the- more conservative
ins 1it nt iou- Kradimte their hundred*.
Coeducation has <oino to stay us a per-
n:'Ueiii I :itm<? of Ameriean civilization.

H 15 BIJII kwell in Woman's Journal

Oar Tobacco Crop.

Tin re are in the United States 700,000
acres of land devoted to tobacco, of
which 1 1,000 acres are iu New Eng-
land. 'J'he annual yield of all kinds in
th" country is 500,000,000 pounds, of
which New England raises about 19,-
(MjO,«iiiO. 1 lie average yield per acre
throughout the country is 700 pounds,

but in New England it is 1,700 pounds.
It is interesting that all the tobacco
raised iu tlx- country belongs to two
or three liotani .-;! sp< yet there are
more than 00 varieties grown commer-
cially, all of tbeiu quite distinct in
hhape, color and quality of leaf.

V ( Ity of RoilltiK Sprlfic*.

Carlsbaii ha- been humorously de-
pojlbed as being built on the lid of a
boiling kettle, which is almost literally
true, as it stands on a crust of com-
parative thinness through which rise
several mineral springs. The most
abundant and most used of these
springs Is the Sprudel, which dis-
charges 130,0i Kj gallons a day of vari-

ous temperatures. The water of the hot
springs has been famous for more
than a century as a "cure" for various
complaints, and the town can nearly
always boast of its royal visitors dur-
ing the season from May 1 to Sept. 20.

Is doubtless the highest human good.
It is especially so to women, to whom it
means the preservation of beauty, hap-
piness in the home, and the enjoyment
of social duties. There can be no g«od
health for an v

lv diseases. llcr
complexion falls,

I U-t flesh lose-,

' j

heals inflamma-
tion and ulceration, and cures female
weakness. It gives good health to

women, which means tranquil nerves, a

good appetite and sound sleep.
"I was a great sufferer two years ago with

female trouble and I wrote to you foi advice,"
snys Mrs. MnttieHays, of Tribulation, McDonald
Co.. Missouri. "You outlined a course of treat
ment for me. I followed your directions, and
now feel like a different person. I never
expected to hear from you when I wrote to you
In three days after I commenced taking your
medicines I began to feel better. I took twenty
dollars' worth ot the ' Favorite Prescription
and Golden Medical Discovery.' I bought it
five dollars' worth at a time, and also four vials
of Dr. Pierce's Pellets. I would not take one
thousand dollars for the the medicine has
done mt I can't praise it enough I wish ill
who suffer with such troubles would give Di
Pierce's medicines a fair trial 1 can work all
dav?doing anything, walk where I please, and
feel good. Many thanks to you for your kind
advice."

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, in paper
covers, is sent free on receipt of 21 one-

cent stamps to pay expense of mailing
only. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

»»>< yynf *>rrm*MiMWiIRWppE

Speaking on the development of the

boar before the lowa Swine Breeders'

association. Mr. 11. Streator said:
I would rather do the work than tell

you bow it should be done, as there is

no laid down rule. Very often a change

ui condition requires different treat-

ment. I will try to give you it rule
that, seldom fails. In the first place I
would select a young boar with a quiet
disposition, which nearly always do-
notes good feeding qualities. I would
want him growth}- and a good individ-
ual, with a good, large bone and a
strong constitution, with its much stylo

and finish as possible. I would want
his sire, dam. grandsire and grandain
to have good development?the devel-
opment that I expected the young boar
to have when fully matured, for like
produces like, and that which is bred
in the bone, with proper treatment,

will come out through the flesh.
After having selected the kind of

young boar, I would give him kind
treatment, as nothing w ill ruin a young
hoar quicker than ill treatment. I
would give him a well fenced lot, with
good shelter. The lot should contain
not less than one fourth of an acre,
and if larger till the better. This will
furnish him with plenty of pasture and

room to exercise. If the boar is of a

quiet disposition, his lot may be ad-
Joining other bogs, but should he bo
of a nervous disposition I would have
his lot away from other hogs.

In regard to the feed and feeding!

It makes not so much difference what
the feed is and liow it is fed. I would
feed him regularly twice a day with
corn and oats and swill made of

ground oats and ship stulT. He should
have some salt and plenty of wood
ashes, and under no condition be over-

fed, as it. will do liiin more harm than
good. For good development it requires

good breeding and good feeding, feed
alone will not develop the nice little
boar into a large, tine boar; neither will
It increase the size and bone, but you
<an strengthen the bone. To increase
the size and bone get a pig from a sire
and dam that have size and bone. If
feed would Increase the size and bone,

why not feed tin? western broncho In-
to an 1,800 pound draft horse or the
Texas steer into a broad backed, beefy

Shorthorn?
To C«et a llroorf Sow.

If you want the best brood sow, never
breed si gilt until she is 12 months old.
and never allow her to get too fleshy,
but feed such foods as will develop

bone and muscle, capacity and consti-
tution rather than flesh, said 11. S
Moore before the lowa Swine Breeders'
association. I warn you against pour-
ing or feeding all kinds of truck and
nostrums that are advocated for the
hog. These poisons, often being taken
into the system, xuust pass off either by

natural discharge or through the pores.
Mix lime, salt and saltpeter and putin
your hog lots, and you will never ring

a hog as long as you have a supply of
this. Do not be carried away by theory
or uncertainties, but understand you
cannot change nature's laws any more
than you can change the sun's course,

but you can assist nature, and when
you do this intelligently nature reas-
serts herself and thereby you have ac-
complished the end sought.

Hon Pointers.

Hogs are filthy generally because they

are compelled to be so. No animal will
keep itself cleaner than a hog will if
given a chance.

You can take more interest in making

a good corn crop if you have a good

bunch of shotes <o help turn it into

cash as soon as it is ready.
Try treating your hogs a little better

this year than you did last. It will not
hurt the hogs and will not injure you to
any great extent.

IClng the hogs if it is actually neces-
sary, but do it as humanely as possible.
Get the best rings and the best appli-
ances and do it just right.

As n rule, women don't know exactly
how much to tell in order to make a
subject interesting. They are apt to cu-
ter into petty details and even to exagger-
ate a little in their efforts to make a story
impressive.

The fact that men are less prone to
this fault than women is probably due,
not to superior virtue, but to their prac-
tical busim sh training, which has accus-

tomed them to express their thoughts as
clearly and in as lew words as possible.
Clearness, simplicity mid brevity in relat-
ing a story are the gn at things to bo aim-
ed at.

Don't Wfap Tlftlit <*lot*»«.
Tight gloves are worse than tight

shoes. The shoes may give a dainty look
to the foot in spite of the tortures en-
dured, hut tight glove* make the hands
fat and red and ugly. The flesh bulges
out and wrinkles form. Olores should
lib worn so easily fitting that rings may
be worn with them. The red, creased
look of the palm when gloves are too
tight is abominable. The woman who
wears the glove is the only onu who is
denuded into the belief that her hnn<!
looks well iu it.

In Abyssinia the coffee plant grows
wild In great profusion and derives Its
name from Ivaffa, a district vl
country.

CHE AP BREEDING SIRES.

< » ' lie limproved U'ltli l.inr
' Vu;luuis.

Man;, a i,;: . r: i ulit be would
like tu improve his live stock, but he

«1 i<l i j*t v,ai.t tu pav mueh more than
boot pi:\u25a0 . tui a hull or pork prices
f'ir :i boar < scrub prices for Hie
service of a stallion, says The
National Stockman. Result?he drift-
ed alon;; in the old way and raised
stock tliat cost him < \» ry year or two
years the sum lit considered extrava-
gant for a breeding animal. There are
of course limits beyond u!,i<!i tinman |
who buys a sire for t 1 purpose of
improving grade or comnn :i herds and
Hocks cannot go. Itnt it i- not necessary j
for him to no beyond reasonable price
limits for this purpose, lie can get

the improving kind for their actual
value nine times out ot ten if he is
willingto put up the money. On the :
other hand, there are limits below
which no man can afford to buy stock
for the purpose of improvement. '1 lie

extremely cheap pure bred sire is the I
costly one Dine times out of ten. lie i
is costly to the buyer, he is costly to j
the seller and indirectly costly to all '
other sellers of pure bred stock.

The live stock of this country would j
average much higher in quality it ,
iJhere were fewer men who wanted ;
low priced breeding animals and fewer j
breeders who would sell the kind that j
Is worth only a low price. Better for i
the buyer to pay a fair value for the
better kind and better far for the j
breeder il he sells only the kind that Is
worth a fair price.

Stronj? Ilonen,

The bones of a human being 'will j
bear three times as great a pressure ,

as oak and nearly as much as wrought

irou without being crushed.

Open o I.OIIK Time.

Venice lias a cafe which, it is said,
has been opened day and night for 150
years.

Cat*.

White cats are in general said to be
more savage and less intelligent than
gray or tortoise shell. Many of them

have blue eyes, and all such are said
to be stone deaf.

< WitiucirK < !ul)honne.

The iimv\u25a0! mcut started in New York i
last spring by members of the Women s j
College Aluninse associations to estab-

lish a elub and secure a clubhouse for

college women is assured of great suc-
cess by the large number of applica-

tions for membership. Already there

are ,riJ2 names on the list. The object
of this new club is to become a social
and literary center for college women
in New York and to offer a home to

the various alumnre associations. The
new clubhouse is to be located between
Twenty-third and Forty-second streets

i ami is to contain assembly rooms, res-
taurant, library and bedrooms for per-
manent and tiansient rental.

A *VUK"M" CATARRH
CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

HAY FEVER
It opens and cleanses the Nasal Pass-

. ages. Allays Inttamation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane.

! I.est ores the Senses of Taste and Smell
1 Large Size. oO cents at Druggists or by
mail: Trial Size. 10 cents by mail,

j 12LY BROTHERS. r»(i Warren Street,
i New York.

i Liver Pills
That's what you need; some-
thing to cure your bilious-
ness and give you a good
digestion. Ayer's Pills are
liver pills. They cure con-
stipation and biliousness.
Gently laxative. All druggists. |

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful !
brown or rich black ? Tben use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers j
1

| Making Characters?not Money j
JWhen Williamsport Dickinson Seminary was founded, money I

making was not in the thought of its promotors. To give young I
men and women thorough intellectual and moral training at the M

0 lowest possible cost was its paramount aim. It remains its para- 0
0 mount aim. Buildings have been added, equipment increased, M
112 the faculty enlarged, but the school is true to its first principles. I

Williamsport
Dickinson Seminary

to fi
Is a Home and < 'hristlan school. It provides for health and social culture

V as carefully as for mental and moral training, taking a pergonal Interest JA in eueli pupil. A splendid field, with athletics directed by a trained %
* athlete, make ball field and gymnasium of real value. Single beds and A

J bowling alley for ladies. Swimming pool for all. Nine regular courses,
® with elective studies,offer wide selection. Six competitive scholarships V
\u25a0 are offered. Seventeen skilled teachers. Music, Art, Expression and A
A Physical Culture, with other branches or alone, under teachers with best A
Z home and I iropean training. Home, with tuition In regular studies, Z

from 8240.00 a year, with discounts to ministers, ministerial can- JW (liilates, teachers, and two from same family. Fall term opens Sep- W
A tember 9th, 1901. Catalogue free. Address ft

Rev. EDWARD J. GRAY. D. D., President, Williamsport, Pa. 0

, . .«? »<flßjfeiL

| The Home Paper
i
j I

Of course you read

imit

PiEOPLEIS
OPULAR
APER.

Everybody Reads It.

Published livery Morning Except

Sunday at

No. ii E. Mahoning St.

Subscription 6 cents Per Week.

I

\u25a0 ,N.eL;ST AND BEST WAY TO

L,E A PAN IS BY THE
e.

'i?' - Handiest and Best Route betweenythe PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION
/;'.7MWAV~YORK is the

IPI APA MS ST., CHICAGO Mf"
112 HT". & OLIVE SIG.. ST. LOUIS. 2fl CXCHANGE PLACI, N.Y. |i|W j

F LARKC, T W. LFE. 8. D. CALDWILL.
< '.iupcrutendent Gen"!

0, L, & IRAILROAD,
TIME TABLE.

Corrected to May i, 1901.
New YOKK.

AM AM* I'M*
Harclay St. Lv. 200 IO 00 111)

Christopher St. 2ml l'J 0) 100
Hoboken - :; o I*' 16 i 2n

Srrunton \i ?> 32 I \u25a0>- 5-13
I'M AM I'M I'M

Hutlalo Lvt- II 'JO 2 '<

Ncranton Ar > 15 10 I*l

AM + AM \u2666 I'Mf I'M
SORA WTON ?> "I"' JO It") I \u25a0>'> 5 "(0
liellevue #SO .
Taylorville '? I" 03 \u25a0"> >'. i
Dackawanna '"I I" 23 *I" 0 Oii
Duryea 7OS 10 2H 213 i; i
Pittston "07 Hi 81 2J7 i, 18
Susquehanna Ave... II" I" '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'; * hi
West pittston 7 I ; 111 2'J ; 0 J!<
Wyomiuif 717 111 111 227 ti 21
Forty Fort
Bennett 7 -'I In 10 231 i; ..u
Kingston ar. ' 2 It) ii :i5
W ilkes-Harre Ar 7in II in 2 til i> 4K
Wilkes liariv I.vi- 731 l<: :»< 2 at i; _'n

Kingston i\ ?80 10 >1 240 6 .."i

Plymouth Jo n0... .
Plymouth I s 1 Mil 2 4'* o ; |

I Avondale 742 . a r.4 ?..
Nanticoke ! I ' " '?< ?** . '\u25a0 >1

. Hnnlook'r /5] II 17 3 btf j (I;, 7
Shlckshinny s " 2!' i 2<i .in

I Hick's Ferry -s ' :i 3,1 t7 i!l
Peach I'aven *'s " 837 72X
Berwick s " '' 344 733
UriarCreek WSB* 112 3 50
Willow Urove |s

?? . f8 64
Lime liiilue s fl'-MKI
Ei'py * i- i"' 1 7v2
Bloomßburg I- ?' 4'2 757
Kupert sl 12 27 417 * m
Uatawissa 12 82 iTi -05
Dar.ville 17 4 i sJO
Chulasky * \u25a0}-
limeron . 12 >7 lls .
KV-'TTHRHBBRLAHD I ''l ? LHI H1 '

r. AM I'M I'M I'M

'j*>irs*( ? iA >l.

NKW YotE I'M 11 I'M|
Barclay St. Ar 3 6ou

Christopher St... 330 IE".
Hoboken 8 151 4 4*> .
Scran ton 10 051 12 65 .

AM I'M \.M \ M
Buffalo A i . Koo IJ i". THI
Scrautun I'\ 1 ?"> 11

AM" I'M i I'M ' i'M*
Scranton 942;12 bo 4 ftO x i't
Bellevue 37 4 40
Taylorville >2 4in x35
Lackawanna ??» 4 o2 s 27
Uoryea 9 28 4 x 25
fittston '?» l'| il2 17 424 X2l
Suequi liacna Ave. I" 12 4 420 xls
West fittston.. #lßl 417 s|{
WyominK W Oil 12 "X 412 s]2
Forty Fort » <»* I 07 ....

Bennett : ul ' ?? ? 4"3 sni
Kingston, * II ,r n 400 xO2
Wilkes-Bar N " II 50 360 750
Wiil;i-s-l!arii- A 1 '?» 12 in 410 Kln
Kingston s ?'? s II!' 100 XO2
Plyuiouth .1 unction | ssl 3i2
Plymouth h l7 11 51 34, 7 ;,;j

Avondale 8 42 3 42
Nantlcoke 888 11 4:: 33s 7JO
llunlock s «82 331 tT 11
Shickghinny *22 11 2<i t 3 211 731
Hick's Ferry K l2 3( !? f7 21
Beaeb Haven 02 3 7 12
Berwick

"

. > u ic> f2 08 , I.">
BrlarOreek J 12 VI fii 5x
Willow Grove ' 1 "(l , '2 50
Lime ??' . 2 4'i fii 50
Kspy ! 7 -12 10 4S , 210 641
Bloomsburn L r'i 10 It? -24 8X
Kupert ?_ 'lO 37 220 ii 32
Oatawieea !- 10 34 224 027
Danville 8"s 10 1!' 211 612
t'hul sky ?? ?\u25a0 \u25a0 ?
Cameron

.... I 2 11 fii 03
Nom HUUHUUL'D.. iio 0'

*'' *5 50AM r.M 0
I'M I'M

Connections at Kupert with 112 hilailel|ihla&

Reading Railroad for Tamanend, Tamaqua,
Williamsjort, Sunbury, fottsville, etc. At
Northumberland with I' and K. Div. P. 1!. K. for
Harrisburg. Lock Haven, Emporium, Warren
Corry, and Erie.

\u2666Daily. + Daily e\c«'i)t undiiy. 112
signal.

PEIISYLVAIIA RAILROAD,
TIME T^BLE

111 Effect June 2nd, 1901-
AM A.M. P.M.P. M

Serantoi.( IticH)lv :tS 4'i ;0 3S 2 Is 427 j
I rittston ??

?? 708 I 1000 §2424 52 [

A. M. A. M I*. M P. AI I
i Wilkesbarre,.. Ivs 7 3" jio :i.'i 3 i"> >3 ooj
, l lym'th Ferry

" I 7 37 110 42 I 3 It! f6 "7
Nanticoke ?' 740 10 ~H 326 ti 17 [

titi

| Mocanaqua ...." 804 11 07 ' 16 037 '"...
i Wapwallopen.. " 812 II Iti 3 047
| Nescopeek ar 8 11 2ii 4 (>7 700

A.M. \.M. P.M.
I I'ottsville Iv § "i .'iii ;I1 .V> t

Hazleton " 7 o.j 12 4s
Tomhicken " 722 I 0-i

t Fern Olen " 720 110 !!!!!.!
] Kock <»len "I 7 3."> j."!"..

Nescopcck ...,ar 802 1 :!5 '.1!...
' XTM A. M P. M .PM~

Nescopeek Iv 8 2.'! Jill 2ti 40" 700
Creasv

?'

833 11 ;ai 4 ltj 700
EspvFerry.... '? is 43 n 4r. t 4 21 7 2> ;;;;;;
E. Bloomsbarg, " 847 11 .">o 4 2s? T

Catawissa ar 855 11 .">7 4 732
Catawissa Iv 855 11 4 : . 732
South Danville "i »14 12 !."> 4 .">3 7 ;,j
Sunbury 935 12 40 515 xl 5

A.M. P.M. P. M KM.
Sunbury Iv 042 i 1 loj 4~i o 4:,
Lewisliurg.... ar 10 13 I 4". 6 1>-
Milton " lu OS 139 61410 00
Williamsport.. " II 00 2 3oj 7 10 10 50
Lock Haven... "j 11 50 340 807
Kenovo "jA.M. 440 900
Kane " X 25 1

~~

P.M. P.M.I
Lock Haven..lv ;12 10 345
Bellefonte ....ar! 1 0-j i 4 44
Tyrone " 215 000 1
Philipsburg " j 4415 X 20 '
Clearfield.... " j 637» 9 09
Pittsburg.... 0 55 1130 I

A.M. P. M. P. M. H M
Sunbury Iv »60§ 1 55 5 2". s :jl
Harrisburg.... ar 11 30 S3 15 055 H) 111

P. M. P. M. P. M. A M
Philadelphia., ar S3 17 023 ||lo 20 425
Baltimore ",S 311 ono 04. 230
Washington... "j> 4 10 7 15 .0 55 4aj

lA.M. P, M.'
Sunbury Iv §lo (KI J 2 031
Lewistown ,Ic. ar 11 40 350 1
Pittsburg " 0

A.M. I', M P. M. I' M
Harrisburg.... Iv 11 45 345||7 15 ; 102'

P.M. A.M.AM
Httsburg ar jt! 55'U II3o,|| 150 530

II ' '
P. M.| P M A M A M

PittsburK Iv 710 000 3 00HX 00
,A.M | A ail | P Mj

Harrisburg.... ar | 1 55| 42n 9 30. 310 . .

Fittsbuig Iv 1 8 00
P M .fj.

.fj. "

...... 730 ;3 10
Sunbury ...... ar o 2|! - 5 00

P.M. A MA M AM
Washington... Iv 10 40 7 5o 10 5o
Baltimore " II 41 4f> S4O 11 45
Philadelphia... " 11 211 425 s3O 12 25

A. M.: A MjA. M. P M
Harrisburg.... Iv 3 3"' 755 11 lo -4 00
Sunbury ai 505 9 30' 110 5 10'

P.M.! \ M A M ,
Pittsburg Iv -12 45 3no Xon
Clearfield.... " 400 1 92*

....

Pbiiipsburg.. " ; 4 50) 10 12
Tvrone " 7 15 X 10 12 15
Bellefonte.. " x3l 032 120

....

Lock Haven ar 9SO ; 10 80 217

I*. M. A >1 A M I' M
Erie Iv | 5 H.v

Kane " 8 4nj 000 '"..
i{enovo " II."><» ; 0 4">i 10 30
Lock Haven.... " 12 KX 735 11 25 300

A.M I' M
Williamsport

..

" 225 830 12 40 4IK
Milton \u25a0' 222 910 127 4

LcWistiurK " 005 I I'l 447
Sunbury at 321 9 4ti 165 5 2t> ....

A.M.! A Ml' M P M I
Sunbury Iv 51. sn ! 055 2 I*l 54S

....

South Danville" 7 13! 10 17 221 009
....

Catawtssa ?? 73 i| 10 35 230 6 271'"'"
EBloomsburg.. "

730 10 43 213 632
Espy Ferry...." 743 110 47] f0 38 '[*"
Creasy " 752 Hi 60 2V> 046 ['//.
Nescopeek " 802 11 oj, 305 655

AM A M P. M. P M I
t atawissa |\ X ;t5 10 :w
Nescopeek Iv ; .*> 15 ; 7 05
Bock (Hen ar II 22 7 28 '

FernOleu 001 11 2*. >4l 734

Tomhicken " 0 <'7 11 3x 5 17 T42
Hazleton ??

921 ll 5S «i n:;, gO6
Pottsville " 10 15 1. Vi

A M A 51 1' 51 I' M
Nescopeek Iv 802 11 05 ?05 e55
Wapwallopen..ar 810 11 20 310 709
Mocanaqua ....

" 820 11 32 329 721
Nanticoke " 847 II 54 . I> 742 \u25a0????

1' 511
Plym'th Ferry ?112 s .-,7 12 ir2 ;5; t7 52
W'ilksbarte ...

" 006 12 in 405 800

AMP M P M P M
Plttston(DAH) ar ?» 29 12 55 r 4 ftti 836
Seranton " " 10 08 121 521>9 05

j
§ Weekdays. 112 Daily. I Flag station.

Pullman Parlor and Sleeplne furs run on
through trains between Sunbury, Williamsport
and Erie, between Sunbury and Philadelphia
and Washington and between Harrisburg, Pitts-
burg and the West.
For further information apply to Ticket Agents

J.n. HUTCHINSON, J. li. WOOD,

den I Manager. Oen'l /Vm'n'r A<r

islioes, (Shoes
Stalls!! !

CJli.ea.p I

lEielia'ble I

Bicycle, Cymnasium and
Tennis Shoes.

THE CELEBRATED

Carlisle Shoes
AM) THE

Snag Proof

Rubber Boots
A SPECIALTY.

A. SCHATZ,

A Reliable

Tl> SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing,

Spouting and Ceneral
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,
Furnaces, eto.

PRICES THE LOWEST!
QLILITY THE BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FRONT BT,

JOHN
W.

FAENSWORTH INSURANCE
Li
Fire
Mem
aid
Steam

Beilei

Office:
Montgomery

Building,
Mill
Street,

Danville,
-

-

Ponn'a

PHILADELPHIA &

READING- RAILWAY
CORRECTED TO ,lI'SK». 1901

I'KAINS LEAVE DANVILLE
(weekdays only)

Fcr I'hilmlelphia 11.25 a m.
For New York 11.25 a m.
For Catawlssa 11.25 a. m,, 6.04 p. m.
For Milton 7.32 a, m., 4.00 p m.
For Williatnsport 7.32 a. m., 4.00 p m.
Trains forKaltiinore, Washington and tU?

South leave Twenty-fourth and Chestnu!
Streets, Philadelphia, weekdays?3.2B, T. 14
10.22 a. 111., 12.10, 1.33, 3.03, 4.12, 5.03, 7.26, 8.20 p
m., 12.21 night. Sundays 3.23, 7.14 a. m., 12.16
1.33, 4.12, 5.03. 7.26, 8.26 p. in.

ATLANTICCITY RAILROAD.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut street Whar

and South street Wharf for Atlantic City.
\V eekdays?Expressß.oo, a.00,10.45 a in., 1.00

(Saturdays only 1.30) 2.00, 3 00, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00,
$5.40,7.15, 8.30 p. in. Accommodation 6.00 a.
in. $5.40, 6.30 p. in. Sundays Express, 7.80, 8.00,
8..30. 9.0i1, 10.00, 11 00 a. ill., 4.J5. 7.15 p. in. Ac-
commodation o.ooa. m., 5.00 p. m. 51.00 Ex-
cursion daily 7.00 a. m. Additional Sunday,
7.30 a. in

Leave ATLANTIC CITY DEPOT--Week-
days. Express-Monday only, 6.45) 7.00, 7.45,
(from Baltic Extension only, 7.55) 8.20, 9.00,
10.15, 11 a. m? 2.50, 4.30, 5.30, 7.30, 8.30,9.30 p. m.
Accommodation 5.25,7.05, a. m., 3.50 p. m. Sun-
days Express?B.4s a. in., 8.30. 4.30, 5.00, 6.00,
6.30,7.00,7.30,8.009.30 p. m. Accommodation?-
-7.15 a. m., 4.32 p. in.

I'arlor cars on all express trains
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.

For CAI'E MAY Weekdays 8.30,8.45, 11.45,
a. m. i? 1.50) *4.10, $5.80 p. m Sundays?B.4s,
9.15 a. m., 5.00 p. m.

For OCEAN t' ITY?Weekdays?B.4s 11.45 a.
in . 2.15., +4.20, 5.30 p. m. Sundays?B.4s, 0.15
a. m.,5.00 p. in.

For SKA IsLECITY Weekdays?B.4sa. m
2.15. +4.20, *5.30 p. m. Sundays 8.45 a. ni., 5.00
p. in. 51 00 Excursion to Cape May, Ocean
titv and Sea Isle City 7.00 a. m daily.*South
St., 4.00 p m., +Sontli St., 4.15 p.m., iSoutli
St.. 5..30 p. in.,fsouth. St., l 15 p. m.

NEW YOliK AND ATLANTICCl'l i
EXPRESS.

Leave N EVV YORK (Liberty Street) 9.40 A. M
(saturdavs only 1.00, p. m.) 8.40 p. m.
Leave ATLANTICClTY,?Weekdays 8 80 a
m . 2.15 p. m. Sundays?s.3o p. rn. i

Detailed lime tables at ticket offices.
W-O HESLER, KI'SOS J WEEKS

Gen. Superintendent General Agent.

i
Thp Runslan I'rliiee««e».

In liussiM itif term "prince#®" doe«
not mean very tuucli, for the slinplo
reason th&l there are so many* of then
and tliat it is never n royal title. All

the feuiale descendants of a prfince of a

certain kind are princesses, aijd the re-
sult Is that litany princesses at*' as poor
and of as little account as any ill used
princess of fairy tales. For instance,

I'rince (ialitzin is the head of one of

the most powerful families in Russia,

hut there is a Princess Galitzln, a cous-
in of Ills, who earns a frugal living by

riding bareback steeds in short skirts,

spangles and tights in a fourth rate
circus. A Princess Galitzln,j another
cousin, married an Italian adventurer
and now occupies the place of attend-

ant to the mother of the khedlve of
Egypt- 1 lie real royal princesses of

Russia are styled grand duchesses.
They are the daughters and Misters of

the czar. Tlie\ are very iuipprtant la-
dies. As soon as they are baptized they

are given the insignia of the Order of

the Great and Holy Martyr father-

I Inc.?Chicago Record.

lowa almost from the date of its
admission lias been called the Hawk-
eye State, llawkoye was the name of
a noted Indian chief, who in the early
days caused no little trouble.a long the

western border of American civillza
Hon.


